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ABSTRACT 

Application of Conformal Solution Theory 
/ 

/ 

to Vapor - Liquid Equilibria 

by 

Gustavo Adolfo Chapela Castafiares 

Several different variation of the binary-K expansion 

method are presented, based on the ‘conformal solution theory 

expansion of Gibbs free energy by Byers Brown. First and 

second order terms are included and several kinds of shape 

factors are used. A variation using the correction terms 

of Pitzer-Curl correlations is also given. Vennix’s 

methane equation of state and Starling’s ethane or propane 

equations of state are used as vapor (methane) and liquid 

(ethane or propane) references. Equations to evaluate the 

thermodynamic properties required, based on those equations, 

are given. 

Results of each one of the methods are presented and 

compared against experimental values. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Several methods to calculate X-values of multicomponent 

hydrocarbon mixtures from experimental binary data are 

described, analyzed and compared. The methods are 

based on the conformal solution theory expansion of the 

Gibbs free energy given by Byers Brown (1) as shown in 

Section 2. The Byers Brown equation expands the free ener¬ 

gy of a mixture in terms of differences in the inter- 

molecular pair potential parameters of the mixture 

components and those of a pure reference fluid which is 

conformal with the components of the mixture. Coefficients 

of terms involving the first powers of these differences 

are well defined thermodynamic properties of the pure 

reference fluid. These terms can be evaluated directly 

from the known properties of the pure reference fluid by 

means of an equation of state or tabulation of experiment¬ 

ally derived properties. The coefficients of the higher 

terms,involving squares of the differences in potential 

parameters, involve terms which are not thermodynamic 

and can not be obtained from known thermodynamic proper¬ 

ties of the reference. It is, hov/ever, possible to 

evaluate these terms from the experimentally measured re¬ 

sults for a binary mixture. Since these terms are pro¬ 

perties of the pure reference fluid their values should 

apply also to multicomponent mixtures. Consequently, the 

multicomponent mixture calculation depends on accurately 

known properties of a pure component and the data for a 



representative "binary system. In calculating K-values 

in a multicomponent mixture, one must calculate the 

fugacity of each component in the liquid phase and the 

vapor phase. This means that one must have a vapor¬ 

like pure reference for the vapor phase and a liquid¬ 

like pure reference for the liquid phase. In this work 

the contribution of the non thermodynamic terms for 

both phases was developed in terms of the known R-va- 

lues for various binary mixtures of key components in 

the system. The vapor reference was chosen as methane 

and the liquid reference as ethane. Some calculations 

were made using propane as the liquid reference. 

Vennix's (8) equation of state is used in the calcula¬ 

tion of the thermodynamic properties required for 

methane, and Starling's (9,10) equation of state for 

ethane and propane were used. The description of the 

equations of state used is given in section 3. Experi¬ 

mental "binary data was taken from Price (15) and 

Wichterle and Kobayashi (16). 

Because the actual systems of interest contain 

components which are not conformal with the properties of 

the pure reference components or the components of binary 

K-value system, a correction must be applied to the 

original Byers Brown theory. Because a complete theore¬ 

tical form of the correction is not available at this 

time this correction was made in an empirical fashion 



using acentric factors from Pitzer and Curl (5) and 

shape factors derived by Leach (7). Detailed descrip¬ 

tion is given in Section 3. 

This approach was tested as to its ability to 

predict the ternary K-value data of and 

measured experimentally by Price and Wichterle and 

Kobayashi, from experimentally measured K-value of. 

binary pairs of these and other components. 

A sensitivity analysis was carried out showing the 

importance of each of the thermodynamic quantities used, 

as well as the input data. 

Finally, conclusions and recommendations for future 

work are given in Section 5. 



2.- Basis of the Method 

The method is "based mainly on the second order theory 

of conformal solutions developed "by Byers Brown (1) in 

1957, in which the free energy is expresed as a Taylor 

series expansion about a reference substance, up to sec¬ 

ond order terms. 

The first order terms are related to thermodynamic 

properties of the reference fluid without any further 

assumption, whereas the second order terms contain sta¬ 

tistical functions of the reference fluid which have to 

be approximated using the results of other conformal 

solution theories (1, 2, 3). 

In this work the Van der Waals conformal solution the¬ 

ory for 1, 2 and 3 fluids as well as some adjusted param¬ 

eters are used in evaluating the second order coefficients 

Following the Byers Brown (1) derivation and defining 

f*p and g«p tobe constants in the equation relating the 

intermolecular potentials. 

u„p ^ IL (2.1) 
where: (r) is the potential energy of two molecules 

of any species << and p at a distance r apart and U00 is the 

intermolecular-potential energy function of a reference 

species, letting: 
3 
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The expansion of the molar Gibbs free energy can be 

written in the form: 

6= a° + at ZZ x.Xp + &(, ZI Sh«p 

+ i G£ ZZ X«t Xp c£ -fotp 4* -i- £rf.p X<*XpX^ ^"fa|3 

XetXp <£1°^ ■+■ ZZ.2- x^Xp c5l<*p 
1 fr ' 

6fi
4’(ZZx.xpi^)(zZv^<§S) 

+ ^ Gkk Z.Z. XrfXp 5K«p +-J &kx ZZ Z x«<XpX^ Skaf 

+ i&tf (u Xo<Xp 

' (2.4) 

Where: ibP and (Stap are given by equation (2.3) 

fe) 

Gr4 - (Jo 

&K =• PV.-RT 

(2.5) 

For the van der Waals approximation we have 

Y (&4) 

Grfw - Y (&£k- G.p)v ^ 
G$= ^ CfrW) 

GIU - (&«) + (.Gw) 

G$A s - (Y+ i) (&•&- G*) -v (cA- &0 
GJS=(GAA) * (GAA) 

(2.7) 
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G« - ? «« 

G«!»? <***>-64 (2.8) 
eft. 1 &M> 

When Vj/=o l 

$ = A J 

V=o ] 

f = o J 

iy=4 l 

j 

van der Waals 1-fluid 

van der Waals 2-fluid 

van der Waals 3-fluid 

(2.9) 

(2.10) 

(2.11) 

The equivalent expressions for the cell theory using 

the coordination number (1) are given in appendix A. 

I"ti this case*. 

Gr-C SS 

Gh= PV.-RT 
G« - _T<*. +2.PT Vo-Rc - p* V.Ro 

-TWoR. -V-P1 Vo^» 
<JU,» R.T- (a-U) 

(a..«) 
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Using equation (2.1) and the procedure given in appen¬ 

dix B, first and second order methods are developed when 

terms up to first or up to second order are considered, 

see section 3. 

Several variations of these methods are proposed de¬ 

pending on the particular definition of the shape factors 

selected. 

The third category of methods explored are those using 

the correction term of the Pitzer and Curl (4*5) procedure 

to calculate the thermodynamic properties. This last me¬ 

thod was developed as a correction to the first order 

methods and the details of its derivation are given also 

in appendix B. 

In section 3 a detailed description of the categories 

of methods is given. 

In general the components in a mixture are not all con¬ 

formal with a pure reference substance chosen, then, the 

and SiuijS are given as a function of a shape factor to 

account for non conformality. 

Two different types of shape factors are considered in 

this work. 

Type 2: 

- 4To»9*.Tcp 8p» _ | 

(2.15) 



In the case of conformal components the equations 

(2.14) and (2.15) reduce to 

rf 4Tew.Tc(> -1 

r I Vc#« +Vce » 
= —-1 

(2.16) 

And this is equivalent to set a and h equal to zero in 

(2.14) or set 9 and ^equal to one in (2.15). 

In type 2 two different expressions for® and j> are con¬ 

sidered. The first hy Stiel and Thodos (6) is given as 
iv ‘S/s' 
.[U ^ 65-3 k Tc* Zo* °K 

, , N3v/ _ o* 
4i«i = C°*lS66) * c* A 

(2.17) 

Where the critical compressibility factor Zcis given 

by Pitzer and Curl (5) as: 

?Cot = - o. 090 
(2.18) 

and k is the Boltzman constant and cL^ is the acentric fac¬ 

tor for each substance. 

Considering that : 

J-ke = - \ 

SA** = - \ 
Jvo 

(2.19) 

Substituting (2.11) in (2.19) gives (2.15) with the 

following definitions : 

(2.20) 
and 

->% 

*- - (-is-) 

(2.21) 
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The first expression of the shape factors of type two 

is obtained. 

The last form of shape factor used is given by Leach 

et al. (7) using methane as a reference. 

GU = i -V -^,)^o o8^a-o.84^3XTRot 

-V- (o- 3o63 - o • 4506 Aa*} CVfr* ' °*S)| 
(2.22) 

and 

$o£i = -v (Vftrf-A* om) (2.23) 

- O. ot46 2 (VR* - 0.7 G 6 3)i* TR* ^tv/2 cot 

where subscript 1 indicates methane reference. 

The value ofW, was taken as 0.005 for equations (2.23) 

and (2.22). The Zq1 term is the compressibility factor 

for the methane reference given by equation (2.18). In 

this work VR*. was taken equal to unity for every °C. 

Equations (2.23) and (2.22) are applicable for T^ be¬ 

tween 0.6 and 2.0 . 

In this work, two different substances were used as a 

reference. Methane for the vapor phase and ethane for 

the liquid phase. 

In using the shape factors (2.23) and (2.22) the pro¬ 

cedure indicated by Leach (7) has to be used in order to 

obtain the values of 0 and <f> relative to the liquid phase 

that is, relative to ethane. 

This procedure is as follows; where k is the original 

reference: 

0 (W) = (.T^ 
* e»p (j«v) (2.24) 



\o 

and sim: 

(2.25) 

where T... - &>P (2.26) 

The calculation of the thermodynamic properties needed 

in equations (2.12) and those of appendix A are based on 

equations of state for each of the references. 

In the case of methane the equation developed by Vennix 

(8) is used. For ethane the BY/R type equation developed 

by Starling (9) is used. 

The details of the derivation of the properties needed 

are given in section 4. 



3.- Different Approaches 

3*1 Pirst order methods. 

Prom equation (2.1) and using the procedure outlined 

in appendix B, the expressions for the first order ap¬ 

proximation method are obtained. 

Assuming conformality between all components of a pha¬ 

se and the pure reference for that particular phase, the 

following expression; is obtained using equations (2.16): 

x (%ffm *(!?)" fx* 

+ a (2.-1) LI - <^*(0 
- a(^y I Yu (&*«- 

- J. (2*-') Z Yt 
The asterisk stands for conformal. (311) 

The ratio of any two K-values in the same system cor¬ 

rected for non conformality of the components with the 

reference is: 

*(&••»■(&*♦ C,,I> 

+ abj^0-y j_ &
MX

'Iy~ 

— (2o-')V Z Yi 



(3.1.3) 

\X 

co and the vapor likewise 

The In (K^/&>.)* is given "by equation (3.1.1). 

The coefficients a and b are determined by selecting 

two ratios of known K-values in a closely related binary 

system at the temperature and pressure of the multicompo- 

binary (methane - n heptane) system. 

The mole fractions of of each component in the bi¬ 

nary reference are found from the reference K-value by: 

and similarly for xa, with y^= (K^ reference, etc.. 

the ratios of K-values of principal and infinite dilution 

components in the binary reference system, give the val¬ 

temperature and pressure. 

The K-values of those components in the system, which 

are presented in the binary reference are obtained also 

from Byers Brown (1) expansion, as shown in appendix B, 

with the following results: 

nent mixture. For example K /K . and K /K__+ in a eth' met pro' met 

(3.1.4) 

Siraultaneos solution of two equations like (3.1.2) for 

ues of a and b applicable in the mixture at the system 

+ (yx - vx - u-ov (%- % 



where 

-Zlx«)y (sCp + a- ^"‘(V 

^=4 +CL<JA'W 

- Z Z Xot X^s ^<5Jta*j3 -v- b c£iicy3cSjlaio^ 
(* (5.1.6) 

and % and Y« are defined in an analogous manner for the 

vapor phase. The ^>e and terms are the same and^func 

tions hut evaluated i'or the binary K-valued reference sys 

tern instead of for the mixture. 

The remaining K-values injfche mixture are found by ap¬ 

plying equation (3.1.2) with the known values of a and b. 

An alternative method was proposed, where the parame¬ 

ters a and b were calculated for the liquid phase as well 

as the vapor phase, making a four pjarameter first order 

method. 

In this approach the equation (3.1.2) becomes: 



In this case four ratios of K-values of the binary ref¬ 

erence are required as input data and a set of four linear 

L V L V / \ 
equations in a , a , b , b , of the type (3.1.7) have to 

be solved. 

All the other equations apply just the same, exbption 

made of equation (3.1.6) where a and b have to be substi¬ 

tuted by a1 and b1 , being sure that in the equivalent 

equations for the vapor a7 and b^ are used. 
By setting a and b equal to zero and using the shape 

factors of the type two, defined by equations (2.15) to 

(2.23), slightly different results are obtained. The re¬ 

sults of this first order approach are shown and commen¬ 

ted in sections 5 and 6. 
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3.2 Second Order Methods 

As in the case of the first order methods, the expre- 

sions are obtained from Byers Brown (1) following the 

procedure outlined in appendix B up to second order terms. 

For the ratio of any two components in the mixture: 

kv 
= a(A6t)L 

L 
i, -v a (A£JU) 

u 
la 

- a.(A6f)v i.v 
y 

•— 3 CAG[A) I*V 

+ (*£&)" V + a(A^r fe-i V 
l4U 

- (w?y 3/ ~ a (&*&) iy - (A^)V i; 

Ii -v- (A&M>)U i. 

-K<y It
v - (M?ir i; 

+ a (A&ff)U 
i; XL 

-L|0 ^.^(AGTAIV) IU 

-a^)y r - a(A^)v T v X to - a (A&M) IJ 

- Ci, AA/O **IKI sW/SE POR VAPOR 

where ; 

cX5 L x.* i-P u XU 

(3.2.1) 

C*x = ZL x<* 
= X ** 

C,4\ - 21 Xoc cSpXrf 

Cs\ - Z. X* 

(3.2.2) 



1C 

Cc\ = Z Y. i'Pxp } ** 

C7
L

X = ^°f+^A>»)*•<XI
4 

c8\ = zx (a^V^ +iA^ x" V 

c^. =(z I x* Xf c5-f^ ) (Z x-< §f x«) 

C,.\ * (Z x- «&*«)( Z Z *-V ^ ) 
+ Xe£ X^S 3^ 

C"X = (Zx-iAxO (ll X*>y3c£l«y«) (3.2.2) 

And likewise for the vapor using y instead of x. 

The &• and <£jL^3 are represented by equation (2.15) 

using ethane and the pure reference fluid and in the case 

of and rhe same equations hold, using methane 

as the pure reference component. 

For the components in the mixture that are. also in the 

binary, the following expression is used: 

RTJ* -RTA ■+ (AGO 3\X+(AG&) Jax 
- (AG-f)V ^*x 

+.L (A&S')
L ^ J5i 

(x) \/ y x/ v 

(A&^)
V J3J - (AG#k) J*x " "k (AG^) JSA 

fr-kGftY' J*x + (A4V)L +-k (A^A)U3U 
fe) .v/ V x \ ^ ^ 

- ^ (ACrft)v Jtt " (Atr^) ^ " "a (A6rJ^) J*V 

+ T (iC)1 + (A^)u3-ox + i C^)J»x v 

_ 4 (AG*?y jy - (W^ >X - i(AfrO (?.a-3) 



WHeae: J*^r A*t> HKPWJSe FoR rtm 

VAt*c>R 

where : 

(Mx 

0>*«)x 
OOx 
0>A = 
(i>^)x = 

(.DS.M)X = 

«C)». 
0>-X- 

(tcv 

Si Ca 

* ad 

= a c: IX 

a C.* 

aCsx 

G.x ■ 

ClX - 

c«x - 

- 

Gox - 

~XG «x 

Likewise for the vapor. 

- ZZ XocX^ c 

- *- v 
- Z Z x«. Kfi ((5-P^)1 

^ u _ u 
“ Z 2. XotX^s o> 

“XX XocXp 

~ Z Z X x* x^ c^-fo*p & -fptv, 
oc ^ Jr 

-ax xz x* 
^ i * 

Z Z ^ Ko4 X^p JloL^ ($Jket^ 

-3(5^ XoC>V ^'f0'/3) 

" 3 x*x/^fX£^v^5) 
I i ' 

~ 3 ^ Z Z Xo< x^s ^ 
^ (3.2.4) 
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The subscript B in (3.2.3) stands for binary, meaning 

that the sums in (3.2.3) and (3.2.4) are for the binary 

reference components using the compositions obtained with 

equation (3.1.4). As before, the and are cal¬ 

culated using equations (2.15) for the liquid reference 

(ethane) and and cfiUpusing the vapor reference (me¬ 

thane) . 

Up to this point everything is common for the differ¬ 

ent approaches of the second order, using any of the two 

type-two shape factors described by equations (2.15) to 

(2.23). 

Two different types of second order approaches were 

analyzed; depending upon the particular definition of the 

second order coefficients chosen. 

The first type will be called theoretical approaches 

and the second type will be defined as empirical approaches. 

The theoretical approaches are based on the van der 

Waals conformal theory approximations (2, 3) represented 

in equations (2.6) to (2.11). Three different sets of 

constants are calculated, depending on the selection of 

V* and ^ from any of the equations (2,9), (2.10) or (2.11). 

A detailed summary of the equations representing the 

(AG/RT) coefficients of equations (3.2.1) and (3.2.3) for 

the van der Waals and coordination number approaches is 

given in appendix C. 



The first empirical approach is the four parameter 

case, that is obtained using four ratios of known binary 

K-value So For example the ratios , Kbut/Kmet 

in a methane-propane mixture and Keth/^net 
3314 Kpro^Kmet 

in a methane-heptane mixture. With the procedure out¬ 

lined in appendix B and using equations given in appendix 

C, the following equation to calculate the four parame¬ 

ters: ^ is obtained. 

RTJU (K»/K*)- 1 iT - 3. AGj* it 
-V a Akg X. -V- aAGrjk A, 

- 2. X* -V 2 

- -|L | AG*U + 2. (AC*^ - A£r.g) X, VAGJ&Jk Is ] 

-v al £ AG^f I& -V* 2.(A<x£i\-A(*{ ) JT -v- A&uA If J 

= V + a (A6*l>-A6*)* XU +- A<*M Is] 

IG +2- (AG*$A-Afrd ^ * AGrjJ, 1^]] 

-v |u XT + a(AG*A- A^)U h * AGkt it] 

-v 5 I«| + Ito -tr AGc&£ Iu]l 

(equation continued on next page) 



- * 3. (A<*^- AGtf)V 1/ -V AGrbk I5
V] 

-l^AGr-f^ ll 4 3, (^AGrflfi-* A(xf) I-, 4- AGrAJi I? ^[| 

** S I* 4 3 (Afrf^ - Akf)V L + AGTA*- 1 

+ a [AGT^I^ * (AMI- A^T I* 4 A&il I"]j 

0.2.5) 
Where the terms (A£*£), (AGA), etc. are defined in ap¬ 

pendix C and the constants A throgh N are given in equa¬ 

tions (3.2.2). 

In the second empirical approach only two binary K- 

value ratios are used and only two parameters are evaluated 

V^and^. The equation describing such a method has the 

same form as equation (3.2.5) just making and r-r. 
In this case only two equations in two unknowns have to 

be solved. 

The equivalent equation for the third empirical approach 

using the coordination number, is given in appendix C. 

This is also a two parameter case if one coordination num¬ 

ber is calculated for the vapor and another for the liquid 

making use of two known binary K-value ratios. 

' Results of all these methods are given and analysed in 

sections 5 and 6. 



In the last method considered, instead of taking 

ratios of K-values, single K-values were taken into 

account. This method is obtained when, following pro¬ 

cedure in appendix B, the final formula is (B.8) instead 

of (B.9). 

For this case, equation (3.2.1) becomes: 

Where the coefficients are given in appendix C and 

equation (3.2.4). 

Formula (3.2.5) applies also considering the following 

changes: 

1) Drop all the terms with^as a subscript 

2) Change C by D and 

3) Add the difference AGo
L- AGq

V to the left hand side 

of the equation. 

Equation (3.2.3) no longer applies. 

In this case the new parameter AGQ is used and it is 

defined for the liquid as: 

RT X kx = AG* + X A&f + AG& P* x 

- ( equivalent terms for vapor) (3.2.6) 



(3o2»7) 
A6. = RT ($*/?) 

Where f0
L is the fugacity of the liquid reference and 

in this case is obtained from the ethane equation of state. 

For the vapor, the equivalent expression is obtained us¬ 

ing the methane equation of state» 

Results from this method are shown and commented in 

section 5* 
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3.3 Approach using correction term from Pitzer and Curl. 

The equations for this method are obtained as follows: 

Taking the Byers Brown (1) expansion up to the first 

order terms and expanding it in a Taylor series about a 

reference acentric factor, called tv0, up to the first or¬ 

der terms gives: 

Q - ^ +/nT^r-f £ ■fc'jS/AT GJU Z jj &)A ^ 

With (3.3.1) and using the method described in appendix 

B the final equations are obtained. 

For the ratio of any two K-values in the mixture: 

+2 £AU>0
U I-I 4* (ioA_u>p) 2 z XaXp <S-f^ ] 

“ 2 AG-fui X» (aJx''tX>v>) y-Vp J 

+ 2 AG-A* 

- 3_ &Gr&M |^AVA)O
V IaV 4- Ily^ <SA*p^ 

where: RT ; V RTi J (3.3.2) 

.1/. U » „ v 
RTju(l^) * a.(M5f) I. - aAcrf I. 

■4* ©L AGrJk — 3L AGriv Xx (3*3.3) 

J. = (Cl\- Co*) A«t> UK(=VW*E FoP-TWB v/APoR 



and A 1^6 = ( Z X*t - IV* 
ct 

(3.3.4) 
and likewise for "the vapor. 

The constants C, and C^are given hy the first two ex¬ 

pressions in equations (3.2.2) and the terms A&JWJ, AGfa> 

and A&u are given hy the correction terms of Pitzer and 

Curl (4, 5) correlations for: internal energy, compress¬ 

ibility factor and ln(f/P) respectively. As no internal 

energy correlation is given, the term involving the in¬ 

ternal energy correction is obtained using the enthalpy 

correlation by: 
juT' 
RT 

For the K-values of the components in the mixture that 

are also in the binary reference, the following result is 

obtained: 

RT Jn k i — RT (Kx +* 

+ - I)IB)X “ AG* (j)iH - bZ)x 
-V AGrii (DJ*- DiB)x - AGrJk(l)2.H- \>z^)x 

4 A^(rHu.r&
u)x - 

-4 A&Jiw (AM - ABV - AGC (A* - A©V 

(3.3.6) 

Trt. 1)IH (AU*) - (2Zx*oy 

AM - 1)ZM ~ (2.21 Xocx^s (AUJ,*") 

“■ P C5-3.1) 

AHtK) J* J 

RT 1 + 1 (3.3.5) 

where 



and likewise for the vapor. 

In this case no parameters were evaluated and the shape 

factors used were of type 1 with a and h equal to zero and 

having the first form of type 2. Results obtained are 

given and analysed in sections 5 and 6. 



4-— Equations of State and Thermodynamic Properties of 

■file Reference Components 

In order "to obtain the thempdynaipi c and volumetric 

properties required for the reference components, as in¬ 

dicated In appendix C, agnations of slate were selected 

fox both. liquid and rap ox reference components. Ethane 

was selected as liquid reference component and methane as 

■vapor reference component, 3h the case of ethane, the 

33HR hype equation developed by Starling and Kwok (9) were 

used, and for methane VemIx {8} equation of state were 

used. In some of the calculations propane was used as a 

liquid reference and Starling5 s {HO} equation of state 

was employed to describe its properties. 

5Dhe great importance of having a good equation of state 

for the reference is shown in the sensitivity analysis 

given in section 5- 

correlation obtained from JO?I Technical Data Book C4)« 
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4.1 Liquid Reference. Ethane ( Propane ) 

Starling's equation (9» 10) has the form: 

P= ^RT 4 (ft.RT- A*- As-A1 + A./T’- AS/T*)^ 

+ (AtRT-A-, -At/t)f’+ A, (AT+AI/T)^
4 

+ AwfyT* 0 + A.f') 

Where the constants for ethane and propane are given 

TABLE 1 

Ethane Propane 

Ax = 0.826059 

A2 = 13439.3 

A3 = 295195 x 104 

A4 = 257477 x 106 

A5 = 146819 x 108 

A6 = 3.11206 

A? = 22404.5 

AQ = 702189 

Ag = 0.909681 

A10= 681826 x 104 

An= 2.99656 
Units: P in psia, T in 

R = 10.7335. 

Ax = 0.964762 

A2 = 18634.7 

A3 = 796178 x 104 

A4 = 453708 x 106 

A5 = 256053 x 108 

A6 = 5.46248 

A? = 40066.4 

AQ = 150520 x 102 

Ag = 2.01402 

A10= 274461 x 105 

A11= 4.56182 

°R and P in lh-mole/cu ft. 

The properties needed are obtained as follows: 

Density (^) 

Is obtained by trial and error from equation (4*1.1) 

using a Newton-Raphson convergence technique. The initial 

guess is given by equation (4.1.2) describing the saturat¬ 

ed liquid density (12) to ensure that the root obtained 



St8 

is the liquid root. ©,55- 

=ju6 •i5M/«.si) 1 + 

+ (o-na/6-si) |^«“1 } 0•4afc8 

Compressibility factor (Z): 

Is obtained applying the definition: 

z = n 
RT 

14.1.2) 

(4.1.3) 

Internal energy deviation from the ideal gas (AU/RT): 

Aplying: 

AtJ _ Ai _ 

RT RT 
(4.1.4) 

where: 

•= W j-V Ha. + H3 UA (4.1.5) 

and 

U, * A,RT-aA1-(4A5-5^- + 4^-)/T:>- 

Ua= (a. A&RT - 3 An - 4 4*-) 

^ I* a An An -v A An ^5* 
U 3flip - A,, CAMpy\ w Of4) 

A« 
(4.1.6) 

Deviation from ideal gas of the molar heat capacity at 

constant pressure (ACp): 

Applying: 

(4.1.7) 

the result is: 

(4.1.8) 



as AH= &H(f>,T) 
and: 

where: 

- A i R -v a. (AA3- 5 A* /T* *) /T3 

laAs/f) 

(£>T ” AGR -V- 2A§ /x2" 

fiLM _ _ t-4 Aa As 
\ 9T ~ ~ j2- 
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(txV = RT+ap e3 + Ba+^ CDSC&A) 
V (4.1.13) 

where: 

6Z= AiRT-Aa.-(Aa- A4/T + AS/T^/T
1 

B, = AfeRT - AT - -Vr 

Bc = A<\ (AT+ A? /T") 

5C6rA ®-Alop^ (A + AH^ ) (-Au^) (4.1.14) 

and 

DsccrA-A..(3f+3A..[>4-3A^<') ^(-Aop1) (4.1.15) 
Thermal expansivity (*K/): 

defined by: 

The (d^/3T)p is given in equations (4.1.12) through 

(4.1.15). 

Isothermal compressibility (at): 

Defined by: 

oC = 
(4.1.17) 
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and 

(m 1 
K^h (22.\ 

\ df JT (4.1.18) 

The is given by equations (4.1.13) and 

(4.1.14). 

Deviation of the molar heat capacity at constant 

volume from the ideal gas value (^Cv): 

Is given by: 

ACv _ AXP _ A 

R R R pot (4.1.19) 

This last equation is easily obtained from the thermo¬ 

dynamic relation given elsewhere (11): 

(C„ - CJ 
Rf 

oc (4.1.20) 

Sample calculation values for the properties just des- . 

cribed, at a temperature of 50°]? and a pressure of 400psia 

are given in Table St. 

TABLE Z 
Sample Calculations of the Thermodynamic Properties 

for Ethane Using Equation (4.1.1)* 

Au/RT 

Program 

- 3.7007 

Hand 

- 3.6 
Z 0.0925 0.08 

? 0.7898 0.788 lb-mole/cu ft 

AOP/R 8.8852 10.0 

Ac /R 0.4220    
ypsiA 

V 

c*L 0.0001679 •  

% 0.005221    

H-t/RT 9.4442 9.4 
* The reduced temperature and pressure are for this 
case: Tft = 0.938 P^ = 0.565 



The hand calculation were carried out using the Pitzer 
and Curl (4, 5) correlations for the first 3 properties. 

The specific heat at constant pressure was evaluated using 

figure 145 from Hougen et al. (13). Equation (4.1.19) and 

the program values reported were used in the calculation 

of (ACV/R). 

The H^/RT value was calculated using the following cor¬ 

relation obtained from (4)* 

H± = 14.00854 (T/100) + 3.13570 (T/100)2 

- 0.0305121 (T/100)3 + 43.45345 (100/T) 

+ 160.800 

(4.1.21) 

Where T is given in °R and in Btu/lb. 
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4.2 Vapor Reference - Methane. 

Vennix (8) equation is given by: 

P= 1 Ei f
l+' v ?TR + |t Eu 

+ +Eis) |^('(E«J*'E35)"l[CeM^MV(^e^sj] 
<2*-p ^Elo ~ En +^^)1 (*T' p£"0j 

+• [X Ei [exe {E»- (ExS'VEn^Ajl (4.2.1) 

The constants in this equation are given in table 3. 
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Table 3 
Constants for Vennix Equation (4.2.1) 

E1 ■ - 168379.37 

B2 = 100983.52 

E3 = 2074154.8 
II - 12444994. 

E5 “ 17600314. 

E6 = 369.46526 

E7 - 554.53908 

E8 = - 8614.1411 

E
9 ' 44316.43 

E10= — 43179.188 

E11= - 741.18776 

E12= - 2806.7029 

II 

w
" 80674.262 

B
H- 

- 345392. 

E15= 
382530.92 

E
16= .046002 

E
17= .21177 

E18= 1378.7933 

w
 

II - 1344.1846 

II O
 

C
\J 

pq 34.348141 

E21 = - 147.71055 

e
22= 6. 

E23= .141199 

E24= .361788 

E25= .113318 

R = 75.174 



3£T 

The units for this equation are psia, °K and grams 

per cc . 

The properties required are calculated as follows: 

It is obtained using a false position convergence meth¬ 

od aplied to equation (4.2.1). In order to ensure conver¬ 

gence to the vapor solution, an initial guess of 1.5 times 

the ideal gas density is used. 

Compressibility factor (z): 

It is obtained using equation (4.1.3) and the density 

just calculated. 

Internal energy deviation (AU/RT): 

Making use of the thermodynamic relation that can be 

found elsewhere (14): 

The result is obtained using expression (4.2.1) for the 

pressure. 

The final result can be written as: 

Density (P ): 

(4.2.2) 

(4.2.3) 

where 

-$=-$6 + (4.2.4) 

n. = + ■}l?fT1 (4,2,5) 

(4.2.4) 

(4.2.5) 

and 



where « II u!° 
V

N
 ?ri>s-vl 

■2k = - E.S Fc^ - F* 
FA 

■^F. -- 
F4 tFs Fj 

— E»5 Fq 3 - 2 ^FZ 

F-v 

Si- F-rfZ 
L L-i Eu,o SH] 

‘ 

where = ^[^KP 1] 

^1*, = (^'VFT )rt ** 
FOR 

(4.2.$; 
and 

TE = ~ ^ ^[“ ^ + ~ f| *F#] 

WHERE : 

^--ErtRTft- ^ R.] -^Ir 
^fp = EIJ -v P, Ei* E(,+i0 *t+1] (4.1.7) 

Ft= 'A <2rX? [Ezo -5*(T-&,)] 

Fx* (Zv+Eisy 

pB sr (Ez.Q-lrBzs')* 

FA=-FH (T-E*I) 

F5 - ( ^ 4- Ea?) 

F& = - ER/T 

FT e P [ B2X- E»8 

F* = <zxp LF4F53] 
P«l - <ZXp [pA £25"! 

(4.2.8) 
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Heat capacity deviation at constant volume (ACV): 

Applying the definition: 

AC 

\ dr h 

The result is expres follows: 

(4.2.9) 

Where and are given by equations (4.2.7) and 

(4.2.5) and the partials are given as: 

brJr r*- +Fi rsrj, 
f 

(4.2.11) 

where 

Sr-)-l*. ('-eF‘)-fl/T 

t £T 
DI-*\ 

1 "I L (c) St>C\ . i ^ 

vf* $ LV§T i^\ ~ 
T 

(4.2.12) 

and 

(4.2.13) 

+En Fi j-4- ^JFs Fi - E25 + F2F5 

(4.2.14) 



n 

Thermal expansivity (TO i 
Using the definition: 

(4.2.15) 

and knowing that: 

/2L\ = _ fe?/3T)p 
<3T/p (4.2.16) 

Then partials of P are obtained derivating equation 

(4.2.1) which are given as follows: 

<2.*P [Bxc - CT- Ea,)] 

(4.2.17) 

(§f)r = Hc + T(fc+U,) - E*) 

-v j^Wio ~ 

(4.2.18) 

Where the E^ coefficients are given in table 5 and Fi 

coefficients are given by equations (4.?/3) and: 

Hi- ^ Ei-vs ^ 

f 

EIG* +• En Fs 

X b+' 
HA® X Fu-i* ^ 

^5 - Eis P 



3<? 

ttfc- £ Ei (i + i)^ 

Hi- R + 2. EL+S Ct+O pc 
c=* \ 

H8 - B EH E5 

aq SJ±£iM -v 
P F5 (%3-F^ (F3 'F53) 

= X EirWO (®*+0 P 

(4.2.19) 

Isothermal compressibility (ot): 

Using the definition: 

« pe\ 
^ v apA (4.2.20) 

and knowing that: 

__J  

(4.2.21) 

Where QP/^> )T is given in equation (4.2.18). 

The value ofciis therefore obtained taking the inverse 

of equation (4.2.18). 

Heat capacity deviation at constant pressure (Ac ): 
P 

Making use of equation (.4-1.19) and solving for (LC^/R) 

the following result is obtained 

AC? A& _ 1 

R R Rp<* x (4.2.19) 

The H-/HT value for the case of methane is calculated 

using the correlation obtained from (4) as follows: 



— 56* 8HD3 (T/IOO)-^ 3-Oo6lG CT/IOO) 

_ 0-oo3 8a44 CT/ioof-V- ^4. I3SIS (\OO/T) *74.'R 
(4.2.20) 

Where T is given in °R and Hiin Btu/lb. 

Sample calculation for the properties just described at 

a temperature of 50°F and pressure of 400 psia are given 

in table 4. 

Table 4 

Sample Calculations of the Thermodynamic 

Properties for Methane Using Equations 

(4.2.1) through (4.2.20) 

Program 

£U/RT - 0.1470 

Z 0.9429 

* 0.07748 

*VR 0.3704 

&CV/R 0.03782 

OL' 0.00265 

X 0.002399 

%/RT 5.1193 

Hand Calculation 

- 0.146 

0.95 

0.078 lbmole/ft3 

0.362 

0.052 

0.00267 1/1£. 
in^ 

0.0024 1/ R 

5.1 

*Note: the reduced condition for this case are: 

Tr= 1.48 PR= 0.595 

The hand calculation values were calculated using Pitzer 

and Curl (4, 5) correlations for the five first properties. 

The values for andwere calculated using the correlation 

given in Reid and Sherwood (6). last value was obtained 

using equation (4.2.20). 
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5.- Results and Conclusions 

The results presented here are the comparison of some 

of the smoothed experimental K-values presented by Price 

(15) and Wichterle and Kobayashi ( 16). The cases shown 

are: 

Prom Price's data at: 

T= 50°F 

P= 800 psia 

From Y/ichterle's data at: 

T= - 75°F 

P= 200 psia 

For the first set of data the values reported are giv¬ 

en in tables 5 and 6, and for the second in tables 7 and 

8. 
In the case of the first order methods the shape fac¬ 

tors used were of the first type as given in equation 

(2.14). For the second order methods the shape factors 

used are of type 2 as given in equation (2.15) and corre¬ 

spond to those of Leach et al. (7) given in equations 

(2.22) and (2.23). 

In figure 1 the smoothed Revalues as well as those cal¬ 

culated for the two parameter case with the first order 

method given in table 5 are plotted. The K-values cal¬ 

culated for the four parameter case with the second order 

method given in table 6, are plotted also in figure 1. 

In figure 2 it is show a plot of the second order co¬ 

ordination number approach for both, ratio and single 



K methods axe given in tables 7 and 8. 

Prom the tables of values reported and calculated as 

well as from the figures and from some more cases studied 

it can be easily be seen that the second order method is 

the best of the methods analyzed and that the one using 

the single K approach is better than the ratio approach. 

A sensitivity analysis was carried ojzt and the results 

are shown in tables 9 and 10. 

The properties Au1, , AUV, ZL, Z^ and the binary K-values 

used to adjust the parameters were varied about 10 percent 

from a selected base value for the case at 50°P and 800psi 

and for the first order two parameter method. The results 

obtained show that for this case, and as expected, the 

values that affected the results the most are the binary 

K-values for methane and ethane followed by the A and 
V 

Z . All the other properties studied had less influence 

on the calculated values. 

It is very important to have accurate data for the bi¬ 

nary mixtures and also a good equation of state to repre¬ 

sent the liquid reference component. 

The sensitivity analysis was based in the following 

relation: 

Rel = rKCj(base) - KCj (varied) 1 ^AT,Q l (5.1) 

Property (base) - Property (varied) 

where: Ratio i = Property (base) 

KCi (base) 

The relations and the ratios calculated are shown in 

table 10 



KEY TO TABLES 5-8 

TABLE 

.TABLE 

TABLE 

5: Pirst order method for the data of Price (15) 

at 50 °F and 800 Psia. The smoothed experi¬ 

mental data (K smooth) is compared against 

the values obtained with the approaches of 

Pitzer, 2 parameters and 4 parameters. The 

ratios of binary experimental data used in 

obtaining the adjustable parameters are 

shown at the top of the table. 

6: Shows the same smoothed experimental data, 

for different ratios of binary data (C^-C^) 

instead of (C^-C^) and (C^-C^). The results 

for the Van der Waals one fluid, two fluid 

and three fluid are given in this table. 

7&8: Show similar results for V/ichterle's at.ai. 

(16) data for C1, C2, C^ mixtures at the 
temperatures and pressures indicated, using 

the ratios as given in the top of the tables 

and including the coordination number approach. 
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Table 5 

First Order Methods ( Price ) 

50°F Ratios KC^KC^ - KC^/KC* (C^C^) 

800 psia KC^KC” - ZC /KC* (0.,-C.,) 

K smooth Pitzer 2 param 4 param 

°1 5.55 5.3507 

C2 1.067 

C3 
0.350 0.3609 

°1 
5.12 5.1993 5.3020 5.3112 

°2 1.07 1.0328 1.0603 1.2322 

C3 0.357 0.4446 0.3483 0.4637 

°1 
4.42 4.8499 5.2104 

°2 1.07 : 0.9989 1.0516 

°3 0.374 0.4364 0.3508 

4,33 4.8084 5.2008 

°2 1.07 0.9951 1.0505 

°3 
0.378 0.4356 0.3513 

°1 3.94 4.6232 5.1533 

°2 1.07 0.9787 1.0478 

0.398 0.4324 0.3536 

T = 

P = 



Table 6 

Second Order Methods. ( Price ) 

T = 50°F 

P = 800 psia 

K smooth 4 param 

5.55 5.6246 

1.067 

0.350 0.4074 

5.12 5.3332 

1.07 1.0408 

0.357 0.3996 

4.42 5.0162 

1.07 1.0206 

0.374 0.3854 

4.33 4.9901 

1.07 1.0187 

0.378 0.3835 

3.94 4.9131 

1.07 1.0120 

0.398 0.3739 

Ratios KC/KC*- KC 

KC/KC* - KC 

vdw 1 vdw 2 

5.2945 5.3146 

0.3219 0.3254 

4.9238 4.8949 

1.0374 1.0656 

0.3301 0.3342 

4.4285 4.3262 

1.0412 1.0573 

0.3432 0.3504 

4.3761 4.2652 

1.0417 1.0566 

0.3447 0.3524 

4.1386 3.997 

1.0435 1.0544 

0.3515 0.3623 

.,/KC* \CrG3) 

/KC* (C1-C7) 

vdw 3 

5.3325 

0.3313 

4.8795 

1.1031 

0.3408 

4.2534 

1.0817 

0.3596 

4.1867 

1.0799 

0.3622 

3.8947 

1.0731 

0.3750 



Table 7 

Second Order Method. K-value Ratios 
( Wichterle ) 

T = -75°P Ratios KC1/KC~- KG /TLQ^ (O^c^) 

P = 200 psia KC^KCg - KC^/KC~ (C^Cg) 

K smooth 2 param coord 4param 

5.5 5.5048 5.4999 5.5089 

0.36 0.3605 0.3603 0.3599 

0.05 0.05848 0.05489 0.05289 

5.08 5.4014 5.3812 5.3346 

0.352 0.3632 0.3607 0.3572 

0.0499 0.05920 0.05569 0.5344 
f 

4.4 5.0029 4.8559 5.0239 

0.352 .0.3720 0.3663 0.3522 

0.0523 0.06208 0.05985 0.05859 

4.3 4.9201 4.7523 4.9708 

0.356 0.3738 0.3684 0.3533 

0.0523 0.06277 0.06088 0.06076 

4.2 4.8851 4.7098 4.9483 

0.35 0.3746 0.3694 0.3541 

0.054 0.06307 0.06133 0.06185 



Table 7 (cont) 

Second Order Method. K-value ratios 

( Wichterle) 

T = -75°F Ratios KC^KC^- KC1/KC3 

P = 200 psia KO1/KC2 - KC^KC^ (C^Cg) 

K smooth vdw 1 vdw 2 vdw 3 

5.5 5.4804 5.5044 5.4864 

0.36 0.5308 0.3747 0.2655 

0.05 0.08855 0.06096 0.04236 

5.08 5.7563 . 5.4521 4.9184 

0.352 0.5455 0.3787 0.2613 

0.499 0.08854 0.06158 0.04387 

4.4 6.5404 5.1682 3.7748 

0.352 0.5826 0.3897 0.2635 

0.0523 0.08618 0.06379 0.05135 

4.3 6.6773 5.0963 3.6511 

0.356 0.5875 0.3916 0.2657 

0.0523 0.08488 0.06429 0.05299 

4.2 6.7492 5.0645 3.6053 

0.35 0.5894 0.3924 0.2668 

0.054 0.08381 0.06451 0.05368 



Table 8 

Second Order Method. Single K-value 

( Wichterle ) 

T = -75°]? K-values KC. - KC, (CH-C,) 
1 5 1 5 

P = 200 psia KC1 - KC~ (C^-Cg) 

K smooth 2 param coord 4 param 

°1 5.5 5.4995 5.5000 5.4852 

°2 0.36 0.3000 0.3564 0.2629 

°3 0.05 0.05000 0.05000 0.04953 

5.08 5.4993 - 5.3575 5.7390 

°2 0.352 0.3138 0.3576 0.3090 

°3 0.0499 0.04989 0.05112 0.06245 

°1 4.4 3.9831 4.0882 4.6452 

°2 0.352 0.3822 0.3818 0.3895 

°3 0.0523 0.05450 0.05704 0.06541 

°1 4.3 4.1260 4.1687 4.4244 

°2 0.356 0.3804 0.3822 0.3952 

C3 0.0523 0.05414 0.05484 0.05899 

4.2 4.1566 4.1949 4.3894 

°2 0.35 0.3881 0.3820 0.3946 

0,5 0.054 . 0.05382 0.05371 0.05614 



Table 8 (cont) 

Second Order Method. Single K-value 

( Wichterle) 

T = -75 P K- -values KC 
1 -K03 

P = 200 psia KC 
„ <30 

1 " KC3 

K smooth vdw 1 vdw 2 vdw 3 

5.5 3.5465 5.2611 7.6746 

0.36 0.3408 0.3596 0.3777 

0.05 0.05643 0.05853 0.06087 

5.08 3.8104 5.1619 6.8784 

0.352 0.3542 0.3641 0.3730 

0.0499 0.05577 0.05933 0.06340 

4.4 4.2683 4.8520 5.4749 

0.352 0.3723 0.3748 0.3769 

0.0523 0.05250 0.07177 0.07310 

4.3 4.3150 4.7837 5.2738 

0.356 0.3740 0.3769 0.3802 

0.0523 0.05167 0.06235 0.07563 

4.2 4.3180 4.7216 5.1375 

0.35 0.3744 0.3784 0.3829 

0.054 0.05126 0.06290 0.07760 



Table 9 

Variation Relation Property 

KC1 

KC2 

KC3 

K Base 

5.3034 

1.0614 

0.36 

5.3034 

1.0614 

0.3611 

5.3034 

1.0614 

0.3611 

5.3034 

1.0614 

0.3611 

5.3034 

1.0614 

0.3611 

5.3034 

1.0614 

0.3611 

5.3034 

1.0614 

0.3611 

K varied 

5.3070 

1.0615 

0.3610 

5.3036 

1.0614 

0.3611 

5.3032 

1.0613 

0.3611 

5.3079 

1.0615 

0.3608 

5.3483 

1.0613 

0.3607 

5.3060 

1.0712 

0.3636 

5.3032 

1.0612 

0.3611 

0.0036 

0.0001 

-0.0001 

0.0002 

0.0 

0.0 

-0.0002 

-0.0001 

0.0 

0.0045 

0.0001 

-0.0003 

0.0449 

-0.0001 

-0.0004 

0.0027 

0.0098 

0.0025 

-0.0001 

-0.0001 

0.063 

0.0088 

-0.025 

0.00002 

0.0 

0.0 

-0.0035 

-0.0087 

0.0 

0.081 

0.0089 

-0.102 

0.91 

-0.01 

-0.12 

0.0345 

0.9800 

0.74 

-0.0017 

-0.080 

0.0 0.0 

Sensitivity Analysis. K-values and Relations. 
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Table 10 

Property Base Varied Variation Ratio 1 Ratio 2 Ratio 3 

UL -3.701 -3.741 -0.040 0.7 3.5 10.3 

UV -0.1480 -0.145 0.003 0.028 0.14 0.41 

ZL 0.0925 0.0935 0.001 0.0175 0.087 0.333 

ZV 0.9426 0.952 0.0094 0.178 0.89 3.4 

K1 5.362 5.41 0.048 1.01 5.05 14.8 

K2 1.067 1.077 0.01 0.202 1.01 2.96 

K3 0.351 0.353 0.004 0.066 0.33 0.97 

K4 
0.126 0.127 0.001 0.0238 0.119 0.35 

Sensitivity analysis. Properties 
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6.- Future Work 

As shown in section 5, the second order methods are the 

most promising methods and other variations could he deve¬ 

loped in order to get a better agreement with the experi¬ 

mental values. 

Also, other shape factors could be used and analyzed in 

order to improve the performance of the method. 

The equations of state are very important factors in 

this kind of methods and the accurate representation of 

the thermodynamic, properties near the critical point and 

in the.liquid phase region is very important. 

A good interpolation routine for the binary K-value 

data as well as the use of good smoothing techniques are 

very important in obtaining accurate estimates of the bi¬ 

nary data. As seen in section 5 the binary constants are 

the most important factors in the calculation of the 

K-values 
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Appendix A 

The molecular fluctuation integrals for the cell model 

(1) are, using z as the coordination number: 

= 

(A) 

- 

TCv, 

- i [^-] + T [Cv„ - CpJ+aPTV.-K„-p*V0c(„ 

C3) 

1 f«l \ 
2 L RT 

oV, T Vo 'Ko 
-V RT - Vo - 

] 
-v Vc 

_ l_ J*^ RT — TVo 
2 1 RT J 0^0 

G*X = - i - PV. + 1^2. - TPV.-R, +pNu„ 

- - T - it + pv" + *•] + *•-*. 

^ + PV. + -PV.-W. 

^ = -«Rt ] - [ £ 
+ RT

 - *•]
+RT

 - PVA 

\NttepiE: 

V. = PVo - RT ; N5. > C^r5-) V. -C2^-) 0. 

®*o 1_ . 'V _ l f ^VoA 
Vo ^ 2 P ^ T J ** Vo ^ *'p 



Appendix B 

To illustrate the method used in the development of the 

equations, the first order approach is developed in detail. 

Starting with Byers Brown's (1) expansion of the molar 

Gibbs free energy up to first order terms: 

(4 + Cx§- -4* X X )$atXp & Jh<*j3 ( B 1 

multiplying by n^ gives: 

rdrQx- 
/rt-l-Cr ZZ X*.X(a •V'ATQKZZ ( B.2) 

derivating with respect to r,^: 

Ar (Sf)T|P(^ = &f (*l*« **-»-If *-Y%) 

+ (aZ x«<. -ZZ^ B ^ 

In the case of the ideal gas ( B - 3) gives: 

<x£ + Gf 

+ G* (a 2 Xoc c^Aedy - ZZ x<»tXp 
f ( B.4) 

sub-tracting (B.3) and (B.4): 

yfy"J*\ ~ ( ^6) ^ " ZZXiXp 

•V* ^(jJk“ X X«c cSAcdy X Z XcdXp 

( B. 5) 



Go 

Considering now (B.5) for the liquid phase and for the 

vapor phase, suh-tracting them and making use of the fol¬ 

lowing facts: 

A -/i =RT^ 
( B.6) 

and for the ideal gas 

the result is; 

( 3.7) 

+ A&l (zl-K* ~ IT XrfX/3 

- A%v (2.1 Yc< - IZ )U Vp 

+ (^Xx* <5A*Y~ZZ XrfX/s 
** «a J i / 

Afirj* ^2 T YO£ — 2Z X*YJ£ C£TVO<^3^ ( 3.8) 

as- in the equilibrium f^ = f-y. 

The single K approach ( section ^ ) is based on the use 

of the equation (B.8) directly. 

Ill other approaches make use of the ratio of two K-values 

as follows: 

RTj» ^-= 2AQf 2.x* 

_ a A&f Z y* (<&r- S**3) 
2A6rA X Xot 
«c / 

-2 AGjf7 X Y«t ( (BA) 
OL. 



Appendix C 

The coefficients for equations (3.2.1) and (3.2.3.) 

are given by: 

AG-? = AU 

AGA= (2-i)RT 

AG« = H> 0<*w) 

A 6$ = H' (AGn'AGf) + (AG*) 

AG$ = (A&M) 

AG{f = - (<P + ■?) (A&«)+ (AC, « ) 

AG-tif = - ('p-t-’f) (AW- AGf) + (AG-fi-AOtf) 

AGn =- (Y + ?) (AGAJO + (AGM) 

AGff1 = "f (AG-fi) 

AG$ = f ( AGU- AGfr) 

AGJS? = ’f ( AG Alt) 

(0.1) 

where, (equations for coefficients in equation (3.2.5) ) 

AG$ =* AU 

AGA= (2-0 RT 



AGW —(ACP)+A(£|--^)RT-(^-ORT 

&tot,=-(-^-l)RT (0.2) 

Por the coordination number approach the equation 

equivalent to 13*2,5) is: 

u v 

(jri» a Afaf* I. + aA&f I* 

- a A6r£ ij" +• a la. 

-2(^i) Xq. ^ 3- i>4 

IS" I»w 

_1 {(®0 It •(• a(ARiis^ 
V ^ 

+i{(^Tl^*a(A^-Afe)v Is J 

+a {(aaf-&&sst ^ *0^-A&W’ !>» ^ ** 1 

~-irj[(tfe^)^ I3
U+a (&**)* I4 -*- (AW>*)e Is] 

-y[(&toX It vaCM^)* li * (A(Sli)j If] 

4-at^(rtt)j I«*+ &A \ U * C^*)* I" 



+ X + Xte + (A£tiA)s Is 3 

--k II + a(A&IA)^ I,V (^^.1.), Is] 

+ a i; + (4); i- + cCo; i;]} 
u 

«Hi£RE li = (C»M - Ci,*) AWD WKgWSJr foP T&B VAM 

( C.3) 

Where the Gf, etc. are given in equation (C.2) and the 

rest are: 

(A<$^ = - Mfc 

(&Os= -a a^t— -(AFn-^-*>) 

(A.G^,)j = 4 

RT 

(M^)s = 



c^ro. 
&■) \ _ 4 

RT 

(A&M) = 

(AO.'JU), = 

3L Afii 
RT 

3 ATh 
RT 

(AFj^- AVA/V (S.-0 RT 

(Af^ - Aw )Hr (2~ 0 RT 

( c.4). 
p 

Where the Ff , etc. are given by equation (C.5). 

AFp = AO 

AF> = (z-i) RT 

A fix «-ACf +C-^- "0RT 

+0RT ^(2'°RT 

AfAis-l^-ORT + -3TJT ~ RT 

A^2 ^ -v- a Hi - 3.RT) 

AFX =■ -v- Ut - RT 

IF rn = G> RMt AM 5 12 TVVEW : 

AY< = & (2-0 per + SAU ( c.5) 



Equations (3.2.1) and (3.2.3) are the same for the case 

of the coordination number,having the coefficients as fol¬ 

lows: 

AQi = Ao 
(z-OKT ^ 

AGSU--^ (.&,*«.<*)* + (Z-OKT 

AGri\= (AfaMjg + iw + O''3 Rt 

A6r« = -y - AG- 

AGrtv = ( AttfuOj. — ( ~ "\)
RT 

A&IU, = CAGTW^S - [(z_0 RT _ ( Rpi*- ^) ^ + 

ACct? = --^•(.AfctS)* ^-(ACx- ACf)+a- A)RT- 

(_4\ (,4> /• /u N 

AfeUi = -i (ACI^),-(?-\)RT-V(^-- \)RT 

ACxut = -1 (A&£h)a +aO-i)RT- - \)RT 

( C.6) 

Where (A&^p)z, etc. are given by equation (C.4) and 

Aw by equation (C.5). 


